Amniote penises come in many shapes but are missing from the basal tuatara. This has been taken as evidence for multiple evolutionary origins of the penis. Now, genital swellings have been found in tuatara embryos, arguing for a single origin.
Although they may look like medium sized lizards, tuataras (Sphenodon punctatus; Figure 1 ) are the only remaining member of the order Rhynchocephalia, a sister taxon to snakes and lizards (order Squamata). Tuataras have many unique morphological characteristics, such as their feeding apparatus, a cold-adapted physiology and a particular skull structure [1] . Tuatara males also lack an intromittent penis, and mating is achieved by cloacal apposition [2] . Within amniotes, the clade that comprises most land vertebrates, the absence of a penis is not unique to the tuatara, as the penis has been lost or reduced independently in several groups of birds [3] . However, the lack of a penis in the tuatara could also mean that the last common ancestor of amniotes might not have had a penis, and that it instead evolved independently in different amniote orders [4] [5] [6] . This hypothesis of independent penis origin seems to be supported by the dramatic differences in form and function found among amniote penises [4, 6] . For example, lizards and snakes (squamates) have two penises instead of one, known as hemipenes, erected by either just blood [2] , or a combination of blood and lymph [7] . Crocodiles have a stiff dense collagenous organ with minimal blood erectile potential that is inserted into the female cloaca by well-developed muscles [8] . Ducks have a penis that everts explosively inside the female and is inflated by lymphatic fluid [2, 9] . Turtles have a stiff penis shaft with an enormous blood-powered inflatable glans [2, 6] . Finally, some mammals have bloodinflated penises that must be erect prior to copulation, with some even having a penis bone, while others have fibroelastic penises with reduced erectile potential [2] . Does all this diversity result from multiple evolutionary origins of the penis, or is it the result of evolutionary modifications of a single ancestral penis? After examining the cloaca of a tuatara embryo, the answer, provided in a recent paper by Sanger et al. [10] , seems to be the latter, but to understand the significance of this finding, we must first review the current evidence.
Recent studies on the development of the penis in amniotes have provided evidence that the developmental program for making a penis shares many commonalities in mammals, turtles, birds, crocodiles, lizards and snakes, but also that there are important differences [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] . The penis in all groups begins as a pair of genital swellings visible fairly early in development. In this early stage, the Hoxd13 gene is expressed in the developing genitalia across amniotes. The paired genital buds either remain separate and form two independent hemipenes in squamates, or merge to form a single shaft in all other amniotes [16] . The paired genital buds, however, vary in their position: in squamates, they arise posterior and lateral to the cloaca, whereas in birds and mammals, they are located anterior to the cloaca [16] . All groups have an external sperm groove, except mammals, where the sperm groove becomes a closed tube forming the urethra. In squamates, the sperm groove derives from ectoderm, unlike all other amniotes, where the sperm groove derives from endoderm, and gene expression patterns in the developing penis are also different in squamates [16] .
These developmental differences in squamates, coupled with the absence of the penis in the tuatara, suggest the possibility that the penis was absent ancestrally in the Lepidosauria (squamates and tuataras), and that it evolved independently in squamates. If this were the case, then the similarities in the penis developmental pathway could be convergent, rather than homologous in amniotes.
Fortunately, Sanger et al. [10] have settled the debate of whether the penis originated only once in the common ancestor of amniotes or whether it had multiple origins. The authors report that tuataras develop a penis as embryos, just as other amniotes do, and at about the same developmental stage, supporting the hypothesis of a single origin of the amniote penis [10] . This study examined a tuatara embryo at the right developmental stage and discovered the presence of paired genital buds adjacent to the cloaca as seen in other amniotes. The developmental program for making a penis in the embryo is therefore present in the tuatara, suggesting that the emergence of paired genital buds is a shared ancestral character in amniotes (Figure 2 ) [10] .
Given the potential importance of this discovery, why hadn't anyone examined tuataras before to see whether embryos had genital swellings? Tuataras are native to New Zealand, and are currently endangered and protected by stringent conservation laws. Tuataras are slow to reproduce. They become sexually mature after 14 years of age, females only breed every two to five years, and produce six to ten eggs that require incubation for over a year [1] . A tuatara can live for up to 80 years [1] . Their slow life history and threatened status makes harvesting of embryos for research all but impossible. Sanger et al. [10] found a clever way of getting their hands on an embryo by taking advantage of Victorian era specimens kept at the Museum of Comparative Zoology at Harvard University.
In 1896 and 1897, Arthur Dendy, a scientist at Canterbury University at Christchurch, New Zealand, collected and incubated 170 tuatara eggs. He described the embryology of the tuatara in detail, and in 1909 sent four embryos to Charles Minot, curator of the embryological collection at Harvard University. The embryos were histologically prepared, and the slides sat gathering dust for the past 100 years, until Sanger and colleagues [10] examined Harvard's records and discovered that one of those four specimens would be at the right developmental stage to show evidence of genital bud development. One of the remaining three was too young, and the other two too old to see the genital buds. Because the specimens were already sliced, they photographed each slide and used a 3-D reconstruction method to stack the images and put the embryo back together. They digitally removed the posterior limbs and straightened the body so that they could better see the cloaca and the developing genitalia within it. The answer was clear: tuataras have genital buds that look almost identical to those seen in lizards and other amniotes. This clever use of historical museum specimens deserves recognition, especially in an era where support for museum collections is dwindling. Without access to these museum specimens we would have no way of knowing the secrets of the tuatara penis.
Tuatara genital development may offer other insights into genital evolution. Because adult tuatara lack a penis, it is clear that these genital buds do not continue to grow past the embryo stage. But how do the genital buds stop growing? In birds, penis regression occurs by apoptosis of the genital buds. Does penis loss in tuatara occur by apoptosis as it does in birds, or does it proceed by some other undiscovered mechanism? One possibility is that the penis could simply stop growing, perhaps by deactivation of Shh and/or Hoxa13 or Hoxd13, all of which promote genital growth in mammals [17] , but seem to have no effect on the reduction of avian penises [12] . Such research will have to wait, at least until, and if, tuatara populations recover sufficiently to allow new embryo collection in the future.
One remaining piece of the puzzle is to understand the maintenance of early genital bud development in both tuataras and birds that end up with no functional penis. Why has the penis not simply been lost completely if it never becomes functional? The key may be that the penis shares a developmental cascade with limbs, with shared signaling pathways and similar expression of HOX genes [17] . In chicken, labeled cells from a single medial population in developing embryos were later found in both genitalia and hindlimb, even though these progenitor cells are separate populations [18] . Preserving the early development of genitalia may have something to do with preserving normal limb development.
Another recent paper [19] highlighted the importance of this limb-genitalia connection, by demonstrating that mammals and squamates share gene enhancer activity in the limbs and genitalia, and that deletions of this enhancer affect development of both appendages. Surprisingly, they showed that a limb enhancer element that controls hindlimb and genital development in the mouse is conserved in snakes, despite the loss of limbs in this group, presumably because of its role in genital development [19] . The DNA in these limb regulatory elements should have accumulated mutations over the 80 million years since snakes lost their limbs. However, selection seems to have prevented mutation accumulation, because these regulatory elements are in fact functional during genital development in snakes. Maintaining early genital development may avoid damaging growing limbs.
Further development work may reveal the commonality of enhancer regions, and other elements of the penis development cascade in amniotes, and discover how their variations may result in diverse genital morphology in this group. Unfortunately, the discovery of Sanger et al. [10] can't tell us whether other extinct members of the Rhynchocephalia ever had functional penises, or if the lack of an adult penis was widespread in this group. Though many questions regarding the origin of morphological and functional penis diversity remain, at least now we can be pretty sure the amniote penis evolved only once. The presence of genital buds in the tuatara strongly supports a single origin for the amniote penis. After [10] with permission. Phylogeny after Chiari et al. [20] .
